
California and her Follies —California
has been the fastest courser on the pathway
of nations—San Francisco, the most furious-
ly fast of cities. There have been the fast-
est people here that ever were congregated
on a race course. Men have lived fast,
dressed fast, drunk fast, drofre fast horses,
gone in debt fast, speculated fast, failed fast,
und gone to blazes fast. Few have pulled
the reins, all have used the whip and applied
the spurs. In the saddle or out of it, bare
backed or in sulky, on a wager or for pleas-
ure, nothing but velocity would do. No ra-
tional joy would do for banker, merchant,
lawyer, doctor or clergy. “Whew! get-
along! ip-pa! go it while you’re young!"

They have rented better houses and more
costly, have bought finer furniture, have
lived more luxuriously, squandered more in
eating, drinking, and pleasures besides, than
their means allowed or the state of the coun-
try rendered necessary. Tha women have
delighted in many expensive, worthless, un-
necessary servants. Costly furniture and
household ornaments at home have been
their passion, costly morning dresses, costly
fripperies of all kinds. They have sweptthe
streets with costly satins, silks, velvets, et
cetera, taking from their richly carpeted
rooms elegant brocades and returned them
after a stroll for admiration, a batch of mud,
spittle and dirt.

With the same style of living and luxury
which many of them purchased cheaply at
their former homes, their husbands would
now not only be easy in their business, but
in the enjoyment of a competency, instead of
broken up in the one, and bankrupt in for-
tune. For a few months of foolish extrava-
gance—for a few admiring gazers at their
new dresses, a few envious sneers from their
less fortunate or more rational acquaintances,
they have bartered the business success of
their husbands, the quiet of their homes,
the prospects of their future. An expensive
party, without a heart in it, has cost the la-
bor f.nd anxiety of a month, a year. A gor-
geous saloon for a month has led to a shan-
ty for years.

'

The stupid ambition to be thought stylish
by a crowd who know little of what really
good society means, to be considered the ton
by ignoble souls who have but one quality
of respectability, viz: wealth, has ruined
thousands, has driven away from us many
who were desirable, has kept away many
most fit to come here. To make a tempo-
rary display they have bartered present
means, future prosperity and the respect of
the only portion of community whose good
opinion is worth having. And t iis not only
upon their own means but that of others.—
Of that frightful amount of debt which the
bankrupt act has settled, how large a por-
tion was incurred to adorn the body with
brocades, hats and rich broadcloths and sup-
ply the animal appetites with luxurious liv-
ing. Speculation has not been the only
cause of failure here. Nor has any decrease
in the value of real estate and business-
Luxury, fashion, a diseased public, opinion,
a false society, have ruined hundreds if not
thousands of our citizens. Men as well as
Women have thus ruined themselves and dis-
graced the city. Fast men with last horses
and fast wives are not the men to prove re-
liable merchants, trusty lawyers, safe traders
and bankers To spend the means of others
is not the highest honor. To live beyond
one’s means is to rob him whose means are
thus filched from him.

Of all countries within civilization, this
one needed less the introduction of the fool-
ish, vain, and wicked luxuries ol the ca.-t.
We were by ourselves. \\ e might have es-

tablished a sensible society. Hut instead of
that, instead of a quiet btyle ol home lile, a

simple style of dress, a reasonable style ol
living, of house, of furniture, of life before
the public, all the vanities of the rotten cus-
toms of the older cities have been introduced
and doubled. And now, even a servant girl
cannot walk in the streets without a filly
dollar brocade and a twenty-five dollar hut
Our ladies! who shall calculate the cost ol
their trimmings! Who the cost ol the rig
of our gentlemen!

With such wretched ideas of life and its
objects, of fashion and its qualities, ol do-
mestic life and its requisites; with such sub-
serviency to the dictates of a brainless as
well as heartless fashion, with such weakness
and vanity which prefer to be considered
fashionable to being honest und honorable,
who can wonder at the ruin which has fallen
upon the business and prospects, the fortune
and happiness of so many among us? Who
can wonder that hard times have come, that
so many have come down to the firm basis
of bankruptcy? The mines have not failed,
the earth is as rich und productive as ever,
and nearly all the demands that make good
business are really as good as live years ago.
What then has brought hard times and stag-
nant? Nothing but folly—such follies as
we have hinted at being a large part of the
trouble. When reason shall supersede vani-
ty, good taste take place of a silly idea of
what respectability and good society are, we
may anticipate better'times, less bankruptcy
and more happiness.— »S’. F. Chronicle.

Tom Thumb.—The correspondent of an
Eastern paper says:

‘ Tom Thumb’s papa is dead. He went
insane some months ago, and was placed
in the asylum. He was subsequently re-
leased as partially restored Hut his habits
were immoderate, and he soon finished his
destiny. He is said to be worth $lf»0,000.
Tom Thumb and his two maiden sisters will
probably come in for $30,000 each, the wid-
ow of course inheriting $50,000for her third.
It is not true that Tom is married nor expects
to be. He is a mere child in intellect, al-
though a man iu years. His mind is built
on the same size of grandeur that Nature
bestowed upon his body. His sisters arc
large, well-made women, and really hand-
some. The General is, therefore, a rare
phenomenon. Give him his sled and bis
other playthings, and he is content. Give
him money, too. Don’t forget that—for he
is the quintessence of sordid meanness in pe-
cuniary affairs. However, we all have our
faults.’

_

A Costly Animal.—A vessel called Rob-
ert Peel, which has just arrived in the Loire,
France, from Sumatra, has brought a mag-
nificent royal tiger for one of the public me-
nageries. Forty armed men were, it is said,
6cnt to capture him, but he killed ten and
injured thirteen of them before he could be
secured.

"ai;oii Koatl lu Weavervillc,
Another year lias passed, another season

opening and yet this much talked of scheme
is no farther advanced than it was years
ago. Arc our merchants so wedded to
mules, greasers, and pack trails, that they
are unwilling to throw them off? or can it
he that we arc wanting in that spirit of en-
terprise and go-aheadativenes?so character-
istic of our people elsewhere? We think
not; no portion of our State can boast a
more enterprising, energetic community than
ours, and why this project, of such vital im-
portance not only to our businessmen, but to
every miner within the limits of our county,
is allowed to remain so entirely unheeded, is
to us an inexplicable mystery. The con-
stantly developing resources of the county,
the necessity of having heavier articles than
can possibly be packed on mules, are becom-
ing every day more apparent, requiring, in
fact demanding a more extended means of
communication and transportation.

In earlier times when each one of us ex-
pected to go home in the spring or fall, a
pack trail was perhaps good enough; but
now a change is gradually working among
us. Our population is becoming more sta-
ble, men are getting their families around
them, they look upon Trinity as their home,
and the feeling that assistance rendered any
public improvement will only benefit those
coming after we have left, is fast subsiding,
and an interest in the future welfare not

only of our county but of the State is be-
coming more apparent.

At first sight one would imagine that the
merchants and traders were most deeply in-
terested in opening a road. This is not the
case, however. It makes but little differ-
ence to the trader whether his goods cost
one cent per pound or three for transporta-
tion-—the consumer is charged with the ad-
ditional cost, and the merchant’s profit is
the same. Thus we find that the really in-
terested parties arc the people generally, and
it is from them that wc should look for en-
couragement. Such being the facts, all we
require then is for some of our influential
citizens to take this matter in charge, and
we feel convinced that all our citizens will
lend a helping hand towards this most de-
voutly to be wished for consummation.

That it is practicable to have a wagon
road, we do not for one moment doubt—-
there are several proposed routes, and cer-
tainly at least one of them will be found
practicable. The road by way of the South
Fork is considered by those who have exam-
ined it, to be easily built. Mr. Hicks, of
Humboldt, has introduced a bill into the
Legislature for a charter for a wagon road
from that place to Weaver, indicating that
the people at the Hay are alive to the impor-
tance of a road to this place.

When we consider that the narrow strip
of country from the valley to Hales’ Ranch
on Trinity river, (a distance of less than one
hundred miles,) is the only barrier to a
direct wagon communication between Sac-
ramento valley and Oregon Territory, it be
hooves ns as good citizens having the ad-
vancement and welfare of our young State
at heart, to contribute towards the removal
of this barrier, when at the same time our
own local interests will be so greatly bene-
fitted thereby. Wc earnestly call the atten-
tion of our community to this subject—the
spring is just opening—our prospects ofrich
gold harvest bright—and all things are pro-
pitious. Who will start the ball ?

Treasurer's Report.— By reference to
the report of the Treasurer published to-day,
it will be seen that at the time of his report
there were outstanding Warrants to the
amount of $18,094 91. Since making that
report there has been allowed by the Board
of Supervisors accounts to the amount of

8f>, which being added to the above
will make $22,003,77; deduct from this
balance of $923 19 county funds in Treas-
urer's hands, we find the indebtedness of the
county to be $21,140 58. The revenue col-
lected during the last quarter has been
small, scarcely any foreign miners’ license
being collected from the fact that most of
the Chinamen left the county when the hard
weather set in, and those who remained were
too poor to pay. The principal revenue has
been derived from the sale of merchants’ and
traders’ licenses. At the last sitting of the
Board a heavy bill for judges, inspectors
and clerks of last general election, also ju-
rors’ fees were allowed, amounting in the
aggregate to one thousand dollars. These
expenses are unusual ones, and being al-
lowed when our receipts were small, they
have assisted to swell our county indebted-
ness considerably. The present quarter
opens under more auspicious circumstances;
an increased amount of revenue will be col-
lected, and the prospects are now that our
expenditures will be comparatively light.

Rout. A. McCabe.—With the subject of
this article, who met with his death in the
late steamboat explosion on the Sacramen-
to, we had but little personal acquaintance.
We recollect, however, travelling through
the valley with him last summer, when his
kind and friendly manner won our esteem.—
McCabe has many friends in our midst, who
mourn his loss, lie was one of the few
young men, arriving in California at an ear-
ly day, who could truthfully say he had
withstood all the allurements of vice and
and intemperance, so temptingly set before
him. We copy the following account of his
funeral from the Sacramento State Journal:

‘ Quite an imposing spectacle was day before
yesterday presented in Second street, in the fu-
neral procession of one of the unfortunate victims
from the explosion of the thl/e, Hubert A. Mc-
Cabe—showing in full light, the thorough and in-
imitable style always attending the operations of
our indefatigable Expressmen, who seem to pos-
sess, intuitively, the faculty above all classes of
men for high taste in matters of appropriate dis-
play.

At three and a half. 1’. M. the body was depos-
ited in the spacious office ot Messrs, (i. 11. Wines
A Co.'s Express, where the Kev. Mr. 1’ratt was in-
vited to attend professionally, and who made a
few appropriate remarks, in his eloquent style, to
numerous friends present. After which, a last
look at the once manly features of one of the no-
blest of the fraternity—respected and honored by
all Ids compeers, for his uniform, frank and cour-
teous bearing.

The procession then formed. The hearse—that
very un-oxpress like looking vehicle—with white
and black plumes—drawn by black horses—sur-
rounded by six pall-bearers, oil horseback ; then
a carriage with the clergyman and near friends,
followed by the Express wagons of Messrs. Wines
A Co., Pacific, Wells, Eargo A Co., and Langton
A Co., each horse wearing a black and white
plume, and pall trimmed tastefully with w hite
bolder, and each wagon covered with a pall of
the same kind, extending over the seat, on which
was single driver, dressed each like the other,
with whip in socket, trimmed with crape. Then
came numerous carriages containing the entire
balance of gentlemen connected with llie Expres-
ses of liiis city, and other friends id' the di ceased.

As the procession moved up .1. street, we could
not hut feel a truly tnankfnl impulse of the heart
towards that body of noble-hearted men. who
showed such generousrespect for the memory and
remains of one of their profession, cut down in
the hey-day of life far from friends and kindred,
and all those whose duty and privilege it is to
prepare a last resting-place on earth for the re-
mains of the mortal.

Many expressions of a like feeling were heard
from the people, as thd procession moved towards
the cemetry, where, by the side of Mcllride, of the
same Express, who was lost from the Pearl, and
our dear friend, Mount, lies all that remains of
kind, poor McCabe except his memory, which
shall bloom like the spring (lowers over his grave.'

• —

Another Robbery.—On Monday lust,
Messrs. Pierce, Church & Co., discovered
that several clapboards tin the rear side of
their warehouse in Kuggsville were loose,
bearing the appearance of haviug been re-
moved and replaced. Suspecting a robbery,
they employed a man to sleep there. On
Monday night, about o’clock, the per-
son guarding the house heard some one re-
moving the loose boards, and firetl a pistol
in that direction; one of the robbers dropped
on the ground, which induces the belief that
he was hit. There appeared to be three of
them, but before the guard could light his
candle, they had decamped leaving nothing
behind them hut some pieees of paper satu-
rated with oil, probably intended to light
them in selecting the most valuable articles.

Messrs. P., C. fc Co. are unable to tell
whether they have been robbed or not from
the. fact that they are constantly putting
goods in and taking others out, and with-
out taking an inventory the fact could not
be ascertained; the presumption is, however,
that the robbers have been in the nightly
habit of helping themselves to w hatever they
wished. Merchants having storehouses out
oftown had better not leave them unguarded-
There is a gang of thieves among us, ami it
will be well for all to keep an eye on sus-
picious characters.

THE LEE ISEATl HE.

The title of many of the bills introduced
into the Legislature, as reported in the pub-
lic journals, induce us to believe that they
are endeavoring to correct some of the

grievous and important errors with which
so many of our general laws arc fdled. A

number of proposed amendments to our
Practice Act, we observe, arc under consid-
eration, of what nature wo are unable to de-
termine but trust they are of a reforming.
The boundary line between the counties of
Humboldt and Klamath has been more
clearly defined. In this connection we would
call the attention of our representatives to
a point of disputed territory, (at the mouth
of the South Fork,) between this county and
Humboldt, which should be more clearly de-
fined.

The inequality of representation is rccciv'
ing some notice, and there is an apparent
disposition to remedy this evil. We are
pleased to see that our representative, Mr.
Upton, is exerting himself in this behalf.—
From the high consideration in which lie is
held in the House of Representatives, and
the prominent and influential part he ap-
pears to be taking in affairs of State, give
us a hope that something will lie done for
us in this particular. The counties of Hum-
boldt, Siskiyou, Klamath and Trinity com-
pose the 12th Senatorial District, having
one senator and four representatives. The
population of these counties entitle them to
at least two senators and six representatives.
The counties of Siskiyou and Trinity under
a proper apportionment Would each be en-
titled to two representatives. The Is'orth
lias been too long imposed upon by her un-
equal representation, and it is time some
steps were taken to obtain our rights.

Mr. Cosby has given notice of a bill
making two States out of California. When
we learn how he proposes to divide the
State we have something to say about the
matter.

Axxivkrsauy Ram,. —This affair, which
comes off at the Independence Hotel next
Friday evening, promises to be one of the
best that has ever taken place in Wcavcr-
ville. The proprietors desire to see every
lady in the county on that occasion, whether
they have received a ticket or not.
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SAlTRDAf MORXING, PEB. 18, 1S"»K.
J’. FJ>HEU, is our authorized agent

in f-ati Francisco, to obtain advertisements and
subscriptions.

3S~Mr. E. G. Josi.ix is our authorized Agent
to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements, at
Lewiston, Bates' Ranch, Uidgeville, and at other
points on his route.

F. W. Bi.akf., will accept our thanks
for a copy of the Yreka L'nion, of Feb. 8th, fur-
nished us, arid for other favors during the week.

~<?~Jon.\ Anderson, of Rhodes <t Whitney's
Express, has furnished us with tiles of Sacramen-
to and San Francisco papers, during the week,
and with the Yreka Union, and the Ladies’ Bud-
get, for which lie will accept our thanks.

/'t'rRov. ii I,- Co’s Express have placed us under
obligations during the week, for a supply of San
Francisco and Sacramento dailies and weeklies.

are under obligations to lion. W. \\.
Upton, for the Annual Report of the State Treas-
urer, and for the Spanish Translation of the Re-
port of the State Controller.

A complaint has been tiled in the U. S. Cir-
cuit Court, against the engineer of the ill-fated
steanu r Belle, and a warrant of arrest issued. It
is said that the U. S. Inspector is satisfied from ex-
amining the wreck, that the explosion was caused
by gross carelessness on the part of the engineer,
in not having sufficient water in the boiler.

jjgyWc are indebted to Hon. A. It. An-
drews, for useful public documents.

JWaifTlie Hooks of the ‘ Trinity Circula-
ting; Library,’ Jtave arrived. Those wishing
to join and procure Hooks, can do so by ap-
plying to the Itev. Mr. Anthony, at Fagg-
ville.

«-*-»

IferW't have been shown by Mr. I)an.

Bennett, some specimens of coal, taken from
an extensive vein just discovered near Cox’s
Bar, Trinity river. Mr. Bennett informs
us that it lias been tested by several, and
found to burn very clear and free.

jj@r*Thc Feb. Term of the District Court
commences on Monday next. There will be
but thirteen or fourteen causes on the calen-
dar to be disposed of.

Ocff-U. J. Ilowe, District Attorney left
last week for the Atlantic States. Jabez
Chadbourne, Esq. is acting District Attor-
ney during his absence.

JKifTheweather during the last week lias
been clear and pleasant. The cold nights
have prevented the snow from melting, and
water i3 not so abundant as could be desir-
ed by many of our miners.

To (’oRKEsroxdents. —We should be pleas-
ed to receive communications for publication
from our friends in different sections of the
County. All matters of public interest shall
be represented by us, and we would be great-
ly facilitated in this by suggestions and com-
munications.

* Jfcy-The Board of Supervisors at their
last session declared a public highway from
Weaver to Lewiston, over a new trail re-
cently selected by Messrs. Wood and Fell-
ley. Mr. Wood informs us that this trail
is two miles shorter than the old one, and
over much-better ground. It is the inten-
tion of Mr. Hull, road overseer for Lewis-
ton District, to commence working it forth-
with.

|/l®"Mr. Miller, arrived in town on Sun-
day, with a wagon and several sacks of bar-
ley, which lie brought from the Sacramento
Valley', via. Siiasta. If a wagon drawn by
two mules, with a small load, cun be brought
from Shasta to this place over a pack trail,
it certainly seems to us practicable to make
a good wagon-road from here to the Valley-

EQL.Thc Musical Entertainment of the
Misses I’ei isy and Cleveland, on Sunday
evening last, was well attended. The ladies
were assisted by Messrs. Blackburn, Haynes,
Fisher and Aiken. Miss Pelby sang some
of her favorite songs, which were applaud-
ingly received. The audience gave evidence
of being highly gratified with the evening’s
amusement.

Sons of Temperance.—From the number
of cases observable in our streets last Sun-
day, we are convinced that the material for
the ‘ Sons’ to work upon, is not yet all ex-
hausted. Some of those persons who were
trying to dodge the sidewalk as it flew and
hit them in the face, had better call at the
Court Mouse on Friday evening next, and
join the Sons.

•

|&j*Mr. E. (i. Josein intends changing
his Express route, and running hereafter
from Weaver to Lewiston, thence up the
Trinity to Bates’ Ranch and Uidgeville.
The people living alongthe line 0f tllc route
will be greatly benefitted by this change
Mr. Joslin isan excellent Expressman, prompt
and obliging in attending to business com-
mitted to his charge, and we trust he will
succeed in establishing the new route.

jteJrTbe number of persons in the United
States, over twenty years of age, who can-
not read or write is nearly a million.

has been discovered near San
Antonio, in Alameda Co. across the Bay
from, and nearly opposite San Francisco.—
The discovery is creating great excitement
in the city, and neighboringtowns, and claims
arc being staked oil' in every direction.—
It is believed however that the yield will not
be sufficient to warrant working them.

I ; — »»«
jr-fr-'lhe people of Utah Territory are about to

petition to become a Mate.

jfcarTn our last week’s issue we noticed
the appointment of Jas. A. Patterson as In-
dian Agent for this State

Mr. Patterson was a resident of this Coun-
ty in early days, and Foreman of the first
Grand Jury ever organized in it.

At' e congratulate Air. Patterson upon his
preferment, and the people of the State
upon their good fortune in having such an
efficient gentleman appointed to this respon
sible position. The citizens of the North-
ern counties feel the necessity of having an
active, thorough-going officer, at this, to us,
important post.

X»a)'"We are indebted to Mr. A. Moxrok,
for copies of the Humboldt Ti/ues, of Jan.
d<>, and Feb. 3. From them we gather the
following items :

Stephen 1*. Grummond, one of the par-
ties indicted at the last term of the Court
of Sessions, for an assault, with intent to
commit murder, on the person of Henry
Hhoner, in October last, has returned and
given bail fbr his appearance.

The citizens of Union have held a meet-
ing for the purpose of getting up a petition
to Congress to establish a Mail route direct
from the Bay to San Francisco. In speak
ing of this matter the Times says :—

‘ By means of the Express, we receive via.
Trinidad, the news from San Francisco ev-
ery two weeks, yet not a letter, not a pa-
per, not a passenger, nor a dollar, nor an
ounce of gold dust have left this Bay by way
of the coast, for the last two months.’

jfesTMr. A. E. Haynes intends very soon
to start his Express line from Weaver to
Humboldt Bay. This will be a great con-
venience, not only for us, but for the people
of the Bay. As things are now, their com-
munication is so very irregular and uncer-
tain with other points, that they are often
two months at a time without having either
a mail or express. We trust the inhabit-
ants at the Bay will further Mr. Baynes in
his undertaking for the benefit to them will
certainly be great.

BSa~Bortugue.se Joe, who has been insane
for some time, has entirely recovered his rea-
son. He says he he had a thousand dollars
hidden in his cabin. It is supposed that
some friend in human shape administered a
powerful drug to the poor fellow, and then
robbed him of his money, the effects of the
drug having for a time destroyed his rea-
son. In his mad wanderings during our
coldest weather, he froze his feet badly, and
is still unable to get about. It is doubtful
whether he will ever entirely recover from
the effects of the villianous deed.

JtejyMes.-rs J. C. W ood, aud Fred. Wal-
ters are improving a portion of the lower
end of Alain St. There is much room for
improvement at this particular place, and we
should bo pleased to see the remainder of
the street improved in a like manner. This
is the main entrance to our town, aud cer-
tainly as it now is, it gives strangers any-
thing but a favorable impression, aside from
the inconvenience to those who travel over
it daily.

Mki.axcholy.—Within the limits of our
county there are only five or six marriagea-*
ble ladies. That this is a most sadly to be
deplored state of affairs, nobody will deny.
Our young men are ready, willing and anx-
ious to enter into life-partnership arrange-
ments, whenever opportunity offers, but un-
fortunately we lack the opportunities. Will
not some ‘ strong-minded’ woman gather up
a cargo of young ladies, and ship them di-
rect for Trinity ? There would, we guaran-
tee, be no difficulty in disposing of them at
a profitable advance! We would suggest
however, to any philanthropic individual who
should enter into this undertaking, to have
them strongly boxed up, and forwarded on
the tnrough line, or our friends in the lower
Counties will pre-empt them as they pass
along, thus robbing us (as they always have
done heretofore,) of consignments of that
description, put up expressly for the Trini-
ty market.

Canon Check.—Our accounts from the
Carton Creek mines are most encouraging.
Last week the different companies on the
creek who have been mostly engaged during
the winter in sluicing off their claims, com-
menced washing up. The result has proved
that they have not labored in vain. We are
informed that there is scarcely a company
who arc not making more than wages. There
are between three and four hundred miners
and all are at work. Dedy & Co. picked
up over one hundred dollars, mostly ofcoarse
gold, in one day, while sluicing off their
claim. Depinctt’s llace will be brought in
to the diggings in two months; his saw mill
is already in operation. It is the intention
to bring this race to the top of the Oregon
Gulch Mountain, thus commanding the un-
worked diggings of Oregon Gulch. The
race will be flamed all the way. Air. Depi-
nett expects the rent of water along the
Carton Creek diggings will more than pay
for its extension to Oregon Gulch.

JtorCol. John II. Harper, late of San
Quentin, who went to Nicaragua, and was
an officer in Company G. under Walker, has
been dismissed from service.

The Board of Supervisors at their
last session took considerable pains in laying
out the road districts in a just and equitable
manner, and in a way that would ensure the
working of the The information they
were able to obtain* however, in rel •don to
several of the districts, was so vague and
imperfect that they may require revising.
Road overseers were appointed in all the
districts, and it is to be hoped that those
gentlemen who received the appointments
will take the necessary stops required by
law, and enter promptly upon the discharge
of their duties; and we trust the citizens
throughout the county will, both by the
prompt payment of their road tax and in la-
bor, aid and assist the overseers in their en-
deavors to improve our public highways,for
it is certainly true that unless they do en-
courage and assist those appointed by law,
it is impossible that any great improvement
can be made. The act concerningroads and
highways needs looking after by our Legis-
lature, and we trust will receive attention at
an early day.

Effects of a Tiuno Cai.ifok.via.— A mar-
ried woman in Pottsville, Pa., a few days
ago, was safely delivered of three children
at a single birth. Considering (says a lo-
cal paper) that her husband has been absent
in California for the last two years—having
returned but a day or two ago—the result
is a physiological phenomenon.

B0„. It will be perceived in another col-
umn that Messrs. Eller & Co. are now sew-
ing- gratis, where the material is purchased
at their establishment. They having [the
best operator on sewing machines in the
State, we arc satisfied they can do what
they say. A call from the public is solicited
by them.

*

■•+ *

J--.> The Steamer Columbia has arrived at
San Francisco, from Oregon. She brings
no news of importance. There have been
a few scrimmages with the Indians near
Rouge Iliver.

The steamer Republic, from Puget Sound,

suffered a compound fracture of the right leg.
1 lie wounded include .John Cunningham,

( lav Wilson, \\ . I>. Shcllcross, .T. II. Brit-
lu ll, Jos. ( appeek, A. S. Wilson, llenry
Christian, Be ter II. Myers, Wallace Miller,
and Isaac Wilson. The engineers were care-
ful, sober men, and the cause of the disaster
is attributed to defects in the boiler iron.—
Many jumped overboard at the moment of
the explosion, and were doubtless drowned.
The lUlt is a total wreck.

We learn from Mr. Brastow of the
Express firm or Ilorsley k Brastow, that
on Saturday last, Elias Graham shot John
Maples. It occurred at Hamblin k Dra-
per’s store, on the south fork of Scott’s
Diver in Siskiyou County. The weapon
used was a rifle, and the cause, a drunken
quarrel. Graham made his escape and had
not been taken at last advices.—Sluisla.
Courier.

♦
fiad’ 1 Eight or ten persons who arrived on

the Sonora, have been reported to the pur-
ser as missing, and probably perished in the
wharf man traps.

ffi®. Maine owns a commercial fleet, the
total value of which is $b0,000,000 1 No
European power, except Great Britain, has
so large a commercial marine.— JV. Y. Cali-


